
     
 

‘God’s word is a lamp to guide my feet and a light for our path.’  Inspired by Psalm 119.105 

 

NEWSLETTER 5-September 2020 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
The newsletters have been updated regularly this half term, although the main focus is the continual changes 
that have either had to happen in school or notices for all to adhere to. However, this newsletter is more related 
to what we have achieved in school… 
 
The children are doing a great job of dealing with the changes, despite the difficulties of not being able to mix 
with other children across the school, or take on roles of “leadership” and “support”, such as being a buddy, 
leading worship. 
 
We have continued with whole school worships, through teams, with the children in their classes, and had our 
Harvest service, virtually. One thing we are missing is the parents being part of these. We are hoping that after 

half term we will be able to reintroduce the achievement assemblies, so watch this space. 😊 
 
House Captains 
Year 6 had the opportunity to give a short presentation for House captains, and we are please to announce that 
these are: 
Michael-Joshua / Georgia 
Raphael-Zara / Ciara 
Uriel-Ellie-Belle / Molly 
Gabriel-Ellie / Emily 
 
School Council 
The children in classes nominated their class representatives for school council, from Year 1-6: 
Michael- Savannah, Hayden, Beau, Richie, Kaelan, Teddy 
Raphael-Brooke, Poppy E, George, Isla, Tia, Maddie 
Uriel-Dylan, Harley, Lewis, Elliot, Josiah, Freddie 
Gabriel-Theo, Albert, Ellis, Poppy, Phoebe, Arianna 
 
Half term 
Dates are on the website, but as a reminder: 19th October – 30th October. Children return on Monday 2nd 
November. 
 
Please remember that, although we do not have the same communication as we are used to, we are still here. 
Class dojos are useful for asking questions, or asking staff to get back to you over something that you need to 
talk about. They will try and respond within 48hrs. 
Continually check the website too. Whilst we do try and send a parent text to remind about updates, sometimes 
this does not happen due to other things going on. 
 

Yours sincerely 

 
Miss S Jones – Headteacher 

 
PS, something to think about … 

The harder you work for something, the greater you’ll feel when you achieve it. 
 
 


